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Vanderbilt says yes to YES
Parents who remember struggling to plan their class schedules a couple of decades 
ago will be amazed by Vanderbilt’s new enrollment system, known as YES. Launched 
in spring 2010, Your Enrollment Services (YES) is a new way for students to manage 
their academic records and schedules. Students first used the system when registering 
for fall 2010 classes.

These enrollment tools replace OASIS, the previous online class registration system, 
and include a course catalog, schedule and calendar.  

With YES, students benefit from an enhanced class search, a complete course catalog 
and a planner. Students are able to search for and select classes and to monitor their 
enrolling, wait listing and dropping or adding classes. The planner allows students to 
arrange a tentative schedule for each semester. Students also have access to compre-
hensive training tools to help familiarize them with the new system.

YES also bridges the gap between students and their advisers. Advisers can see  
students’ information in the same screens as their advisees and have access to  
academic records and any available degree audit information. 

The next phase of YES will roll out in the summer 2011 with additional student  
account information, a new degree audit function and additional academic  
information. The system is located at http://yes.vanderbilt.edu.

Key dates
November 20
Residence halls close at 9 a.m.

November 20–28
Thanksgiving break

November 28
Residence halls open at 9 a.m.

December 9
Classes end

December 10–18
Reading days and examinations 

December 19
Residence halls close at 9 a.m.

December 19–January 11
Winter break

January 6
Deadline to pay spring charges 
without a late fee

January 8
Residence halls open at noon

January  9–16
Greek life recruitment 

January 12
Classes begin

March 5
Residence halls close at 9 a.m.

March 5–13
Spring break 

March 13
Residence halls open at 9 a.m.
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Great Performances at Vanderbilt delivers 
36 years of unforgettable performing arts

Great Performances at 
Vanderbilt, Nashville’s 
longest running perform-
ing arts series, recently 
announced its 36th 
season. The Vanderbilt 
series has hosted con-
temporary performing 
arts from around the 
world and is recognized 
internationally for its 
dance presentations.  
Vanderbilt’s Parent & 
Family Programs office 
recently teamed up with 

Great Performances for an unforgettable October evening of country classical 
chamber music with The Punch Brothers featuring Chris Thile (formerly of Nickel 
Creek) who performed in Ingram Hall at the Blair School of Music.  

Upcoming performances include:

2b Theatre Company, Invisible Atom
Friday, February 25
Canada’s 2b Theatre tells the story of fortune and misfortune in a tale that covers 
everything from economics to physics.

Tango Buenos Aires, Fire and Passion
Thursday, March 17
One of Argentina’s great cultural exports, Tango Buenos Aires offers one of the 
most authentic and uncompromising tango forms around.

Afro Cuban All Stars
Friday, April 1
Following in the vein of Cuban legends such as the Buena Vista Social Club, the 
group has become one of today’s most successful orchestras.

Trisha Brown Dance Company, Pygmalion
Friday, April 8
The iconic choreographer celebrates the company’s 40th anniversary in love and 
magic with this performance based on Ovid’s Metamorphosis.
For details visit www.vanderbilt.edu/greatperformances.

The Commons  
celebrates three years
On August 21 Vanderbilt welcomed the new 
first-year students and their families to The 
Commons. This is the third class to begin 
undergraduate student life in a neighborhood 
that Vanderbilt professors also call home. 

The Commons is a residential living and 
learning community for all first-year students. 
Through educational and social events, music, 
community service, celebrations, meals, 
conversations and unpredictable encounters, 
residents of The Commons connect with each 
other, as well as upperclass undergraduates, 
graduate students, faculty and administrators from across Vanderbilt.

Thanks to the living arrangements, students now know more professors outside 
the classroom and can become more comfortable in approaching faculty. The gen-
eration that networks on Facebook networks here too—from Vanderbilt Visions 
seminars to student study groups to intramural sports teams. Conversations range 
from light and fun to meaningful and poignant, whether at dinner in the faculty 
head’s apartment or a late-night discussion on the floor. 

A new tradition began this year with The Commons Reading. Mountain climber 
Greg Mortenson visited in September to discuss Three Cups of Tea, his best-
selling book about finding his life’s purpose building schools in rural Pakistan 
and Afghanistan.

Frequently  
asked  
questions
Q: What academic resources 
are available for my student? 

A: If your student needs some  
academic assistance, you may 
find the following resources  
helpful:

The Writing Studio is a free,  
confidential writing resource  
for Vanderbilt students. Students 
meet individually with trained 
consultants and discuss writing 
concerns and projects.  
Call (615) 343-2225 or visit  
www.vanderbilt.edu/writing.

Tutors offer assistance to stu-
dents who wish to enhance their 
academic performance in classes 
offered by the College of Arts 
and Sciences and the School of 
Engineering. Call (615) 322-5218 
for more information regarding the 
College of Arts and Science. For 
engineering, call (615) 343-8061.

The Psychological and Counseling 
Center helps students having 
difficulties with classes, wishing  
to improve their grade point 
average or those who would 
simply like to get their study 
techniques up to speed. Call  
(615) 322-2571 for an appointment 
with Rosanne Awbrey, the reading 
and study skills coordinator. This 
is a free service.

Continued on page 3

Frequently  
asked  
questions 
continued

Q: Does the university provide 
airport shuttles during major 
holidays or breaks?

A: Yes. Vanderbilt Student  
Government operates an airport 
shuttle during fall break, Thanks-
giving break and spring break.  
For more information and a list  
of shuttle operation times, visit 
http://studentorgs.vanderbilt.edu/
vsg/services/airport-shuttles.

Q: How can I get involved with 
Vanderbilt near my home? 

A: Local alumni chapter events  
are open to all parents. Your local 
chapter may host social and 
educational events throughout  
the year for alumni, parents and 
friends of the university. To find  
a chapter near you, visit  
www.vanderbilt.edu/alumni and 
click on “Chapters and Events” 
under the heading “Get Involved.” 
You can also call (615) 322-2929 
for more information.

Jarvis tapped to lead  
Parents office
Amy Jarvis has been named executive director of the 
Parents and Grandparents Campaign and Parents & 
Family Programs. Jarvis brings 22 years of Vanderbilt 
experience to her new position. Most recently, she 
served as executive director of regional development 
in Vanderbilt’s Office of Development and Alumni  
Relations. She also held positions in the office of  
annual giving (now the Vanderbilt Fund), the law 
school and in corporate and foundation relations.

In her new role, Jarvis will serve as a vital link  
between parents and the university.

“I look forward to working closely with our parents and grandparents,” Jarvis 
says. “They provide crucial resources through their philanthropic giving and  
provide insightful, valuable feedback to Vanderbilt’s administration.”

During her career, Jarvis has seen Vanderbilt reach new levels of excellence,  
from the caliber of the students and outstanding faculty to physical enhance-
ments such as The Commons.

“I want every parent to know that their children are here at a truly exceptional 
time,” she says. “Having the opportunity to interact with you and your children 
during this period of their lives is a great privilege.”

Become a fan of Vanderbilt Parents  
& Family Programs on Facebook

Learn about upcoming campus events, read the latest Vanderbilt 
news and engage in discussions with Vanderbilt staff and other 
parents on the Vanderbilt Parents Facebook page. 

The page averages more than 170 visits per week from parents 
just like you who want to stay informed. 

To view the new Facebook page, visit the Parents & Family Programs website at 
www.vanderbilt.edu/families and click on the Facebook icon. 
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Faculty Spotlight:  
Carolyn Huebl, performer and teacher

Ask Carolyn Huebl, assistant professor of violin at  
the Blair School of Music, if she prefers teaching or 
performing and you’ll find that it’s a difficult question. 

“It’s really fascinating how much one influences the other,” 
Huebl says. “The more I perform, the more I can bring  
to my students in terms of learning new repertoire. The 
more I teach, the more I discover about my own playing.”

Huebl performed with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
when she was only 17 and has entertained audiences 
across the United States as well as in Canada and  
Argentina. She is a former member of the Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestra and currently performs with Blair’s 

Blakemore Trio. She has been on faculty at Blair for nine years and every year is 
more impressed with the school.

“It’s amazing how quickly our reputation is spreading, considering the fact that 
most of the schools we compete against have been around lots longer,” Huebl 
says. “The standard is very high and the students push each other. Blair is  
competitive, but at its core, it’s a very supportive place.”

While attending a music conservatory, Huebl received her liberal arts education  
at an affiliated university. She appreciates everything Vanderbilt offers her  
students on one campus.

“Our students have their Blair community, but they also have this whole campus 
filled with world-renowned professors,” she says. “They can make friends with 
students in different areas and they’re exposed to all these different perspectives. 
It’s just the best of both worlds.”

Seamens leads by example
Patrick Seamens, Class of 2011, has been named the 2010 
Chancellor Alexander Heard Outstanding Community 
Servant. The award acknowledges Seamens’ work within 
the Greek system, his assistance in area homeless shelters 
and his efforts abroad with the Manna Project International. 

Seamens, who is double-majoring in political science and 
philosophy, spent his last two spring breaks on Manna 
Project trips, most recently leading a group on a commu-
nity service expedition to Costa Rica. The organization 
places young volunteers in developing international 
communities and provides them with hands-on learning and service opportunities. 

 “Vanderbilt’s Greek system was founded with an emphasis on personal responsi-
bility and a responsibility to the greater community,” said Seamens, a member of 
Sigma Chi. “I hope to instill this belief in Vanderbilt’s newest Greeks.”

Seamens’ belief in responsibility is echoed through his participation in the 
Vanderbilt University Honor Council and his leadership as president of the 
Interfraternity Council. 

“I’m thankful for the opportunity Vanderbilt has given me to make a positive 
impact in Nashville and for the willingness of all my fellow student leaders to 
support these efforts” Seamens says.

Parents know importance  
of National Commodore Club
Parents of student-athletes know how much effort it takes to excel academically 
and athletically at Vanderbilt. They understand that National Commodore Club 
gifts provide scholarship support critical to these hard-working Commodores. 
These proud parents of Vanderbilt student-athletes are also NCC members.

Lisa Tamborello-Lipman, BA’85, a four-year letterwinner on the women’s tennis 
team, and her husband, Howard Lipman, have passed on athletic genes to their 
son, Ryan Lipman. In his debut season, Ryan became the first Vanderbilt fresh-
man tennis player named first-team All-SEC and SEC Co-freshman of the Year. 

Karin and Martin Cornelson’s daughter, Rose, swam 
the opening leg for the 400-yard medley relay team 
that broke the Vanderbilt school record at the 2010 
SEC Championships by 0.7 second.

Carol Montague Stokes, BS’83, and Jack Stokes, BA’83, 
have a strong bond to Vanderbilt. Their son, John, is 
a senior linebacker on the football team and will be 
a third-generation Vanderbilt graduate next spring. 

Bucky and Jim Wills are the proud parents of Natalie, 
starting goalie for the women’s lacrosse team. Natalie 
helped the lacrosse team reach its fourth consecu-
tive NCAA tournament appearance this year and was 
also named to the United States developmental team. 

Your membership in the National Commodore Club 
not only supports these student-athletes, it also gives 
you valuable benefits. To join or for more informa-
tion, please contact the National Commodore Club 
today at (615) 322-4114 or www.vanderbilt.edu/ncc.

Thank you to the  
following parents  
who volunteered  
for Move-in Day 2010: 
Paulette Allen
Jill Boyle
Thomas and Susan Button
Felicia Carter
Mary Beth Christain
Marty and Sue Crean
Kay Dayton
Martina Doust
Dominic and Deborah Doyle
Kurt Eger and Robin Farber
Lee and Georgianna Fortier
Shannon Speakman Fry
Veronica Gasaway
Kelly Ginn
Al and Sally Grasch
Luke and Diana Hall
Michael Han
Amy Jaramillo
David and Laurie Jenkins
Sara Kuykendall
Steve and Helen Lane
Jeff Light
Mary Lintel
Steve and Julie Maroda
Eve McClure
Mike McGee and Olga Castellanos
Tammy Milster
Harold and Nancy Morrison
Wayne and Cyndy Muirhead
Jamie Muller
Melody Noah
Lisa Owings
Gary Robe
Stewart and Louise Rosenthal
Melissa Sadeghi
Rose Sarawgi
Bipin and Chetna Savani
Dong Siegel
Angela Shields
Clarance Smith  

and Denise Kettelberger
Marie Sueing
Darla Trimble
Jim and Pat Waring
Kin and Carol Watkins
Michael and Debbie Welch
Bobby Joe Wilson
Tommy and Tracey Wright

Athenians  
Junior Honor Society 
strives for excellence
Founded in 1937, the Athenian 
Junior Honor Society is one of the 
oldest honor societies at Vanderbilt. 
Society members traditionally excel 
at academics, are active in their 
communities and are dedicated to 
helping others. They succeed both 
in and out of the classroom. 

The organization is best known  
for Athenian Sing—a campuswide 
talent show and competition that 
was initiated by Dinah Shore in  
the late 1930s. Athenian Sing 
began as an a cappella singing 
contest among fraternities and 
sororities. The Athenians Junior 
Honor Society now produces this 
event to highlight the campus’  
premier performance groups. 

Athenian Sing takes place every 
October during Family Weekend. 
The sing raises money for local and 
national philanthropic organizations 
and provides scholarships to rising 
juniors needing assistance. Dur-
ing the 2009-2010 academic year, 
Athenians gave away more than 
$3,500 in donations and scholar-
ships to the local community.  

Membership is determined through 
an application process based on 
grades, extracurricular activities 
and essays. Extracurricular activi-
ties are evaluated on the basis of 
leadership and service to Vanderbilt 
University and to the community. 

The society will be accepting appli-
cations for 2011-2012 next spring. 
Learn more and download an ap-
plication at http://www.vanderbilt.
edu/leadership/honorary-societies/
athenian-honorary-3rd-yr.

4

Carolyn Huebl

Patrick Seamens

Lisa Tamborello-Lipman, BA’85, 
and her son, Ryan Lipman,  
Class of 2013. 

Women’s Center  
undergoing renovation
In June, renovation began on the Margaret 
Cuninggim Women’s Center and the Franklin 
building. Built in 1886 as one of six original 
university residence halls, the Franklin build-
ing will maintain its historic charm through 
the renovation. Primary improvements 
include an internal staircase and elevator 
linking the first and second floors, which 
had separate external entrances.

“The renovated Women’s Center will be 
cheery with warm gathering areas and 

enhanced programming space,” says Nora Spencer, Women’s Center director. Tom 
Bauer and Garry Askew of Bauer Askew Architects designed the new space which 
features a multipurpose room, kitchen, lounge area and improved office space. 
Wider hallways and wheelchair-friendly restrooms also enhance accessibility. 

Part of the Office of the Dean of Students, the Women’s Center continues to offer 
programs and services from its temporary location on Kensington Avenue until 
December, when it returns to West Side Row.
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Central Library renovations  
add and enhance study space
Vanderbilt’s Central Library has undergone a $6 million interior renovation that 
addresses 21st-century teaching and research needs for students and faculty and 
enhances the experiences of community visitors.

“Scholarship has changed dramatically in the 70 years since construction of the 
Central Library,” says Richard McCarty, provost and vice chancellor for academic 
affairs. “The information revolution completely transformed the way faculty 
members teach, the way students learn and the way faculty and students conduct 
research.” He noted that the look of Vanderbilt’s largest library building has 
stayed much the same since World War II, except for the addition of the L. Fort 
Flowers Wing in 1969.

“With these changes, we provide improved study spaces which our students 
helped design,” says Connie Vinita Dowell, dean of libraries. “In addition, we will 
create new intellectual opportunities with an active program of readings, lectures, 
exhibits and a wide range of collaborations involving all areas of our campus.”

The renovation involved almost 33,000 square feet of existing space. Two new 
multipurpose group study areas that can be used for library instruction classes, 
study sessions and special events are being added along with more public 
workstations. The lobby’s four help desks have been consolidated to provide  
a single service point for library users. A cafe with an outdoor patio is also in  
the works. 

The renovation began last spring on the library’s eighth floor. In May, work 
began on the second and fourth floors. Construction on the lobby, reference 
room, computer commons and second-floor breezeway is done. Work on the  
cafe and community room will be completed in the winter.

Opportunity Vanderbilt  
opens doors
The quality and diversity of the Class of 2014 is proof  
that Vanderbilt continues to attract the best and brightest 
students, thanks in part to its new expanded financial aid 
program. Under this bold plan, undergraduate students  
now have their demonstrated financial need met with 
scholarships and grants, not loans. The program’s intent  
is to make sure that access to a Vanderbilt education is 
based on ability, not ability to pay.

To fund this pioneering program, Vanderbilt has launched 
the Opportunity Vanderbilt initiative to generate new gifts 
and pledges in support of the effort. Generous parents, 
alumni and friends have already given $83 million toward 
the $100 million goal to support students. At Vanderbilt, 
more than 60 percent of undergraduate students receive 
financial assistance.

“We’re reaching out to our parents, our alumni and our 
friends to support this effort,” Provost Richard McCarty said. 

“These funds will be invested in the Vanderbilt endowment 
and will continue to support undergraduate scholarships in 
perpetuity.”

Every gift to this effort, no matter the amount, directly sup-
ports today’s students, who benefit from a campus devoted 
to access and opportunity. To make a gift, for more informa-
tion or to view a short video about Opportunity Vanderbilt, 
visit www.vanderbilt.edu/opportunity.

Senior Class Fund Committee aims high
Building on last year’s success, the 2011 Senior Class Fund Committee has set a 
goal of 30 percent participation from the senior class. 

“The Class of 2011 hopes to begin a tradition of competition among successive 
senior classes with each trying to top the other,” says Zach Pfinsgraff, 2011 Senior 
Class Fund chair. “Participating in the Senior Class Fund marks the first step in 
our transition from students to alumni.”

The Senior Class Fund is a collection of individual gifts made by graduating 
seniors to the part of Vanderbilt that has meant the most to them, such as their 
school, department or favorite student organization. This semester, students will 
be involved in a number of events that raise awareness about the importance of 
giving back.  

“Building a culture of philanthropy at Vanderbilt is our ultimate goal,” says Chris-
ten Sottolano, staff advisor for Senior Class Fund. “Our student volunteers will 
educate their classmates about the importance of supporting the university and 
we hope that parents will talk to their students about philanthropy as well.”

Learn more about the Senior Class Fund at www.vanderbilt.edu/seniorclassfund.

Parents assume  
leadership role
The Parents Leadership Committee 
(PLC) helps ensure that every 
Vanderbilt student receives a 
superior education. Last year PLC 
members raised $5 million in gifts 
to support student scholarships, 
programming and unrestricted 
funds. The committee also pro-
vides Vanderbilt’s administration 
with important feedback from  
the parental perspective.

The committee meets with senior 
university administrators and 
faculty twice a year—during 
Family Weekend in the fall and  
at Parents & Family Leadership 
Weekend in the spring.    

Membership responsibilities 
include giving at one of the 
following levels:
• Cornelius Vanderbilt— 

$25,000 or more
• Chancellor’s Council— 

$10,000 to $24,999
• Dean’s List— 

$5,000 to $9,999

Other responsibilities include:
• hosting regional Summer 

Send-off Parties and Vanderbilt 
and You events, and attendance 
at special gatherings on campus 
and in the community;

• building relationships between 
Vanderbilt parents and the 
university, and promoting the 
university to friends and fellow 
parents;

• providing university administra-
tors with valuable insight into 
the Vanderbilt undergraduate 
experience; 

• participating in the annual 
Thank-A-Thon; and

• assisting Vanderbilt in providing 
internships and networking 
opportunities for Vanderbilt 
students and recent graduates.

For more information on joining 
the PLC, please contact Amy 
Jarvis or Rebekah Rohrbach in the 
Parents & Grandparents Campaign 
Office at (615) 343-3120.

Ways to give 
For your convenience, Vanderbilt 
provides a number of ways for 
parents, grandparents, alumni 
and friends to make gifts.  
More detailed information  
is available online at  
http://giving.vanderbilt.edu/.

• Gifts, pledges and pledge 
payments may be mailed  
to Vanderbilt Parents and 
Grandparents Campaign, Gift 
Processing Office, PMB 407727, 
2301 Vanderbilt Place, Nashville, 
TN 37240-7727. 

• Credit card gifts may be made 
on our secure website at  
www.vanderbilt.edu/giveonline.

• For specific instructions on 
making a gift of stock to Vander-
bilt, call (615) 322-4987 or email 
stockgifts@vanderbilt.edu.

• To make an anonymous gift, 
contact the Parents and  
Grandparents Campaign Office 
at (615) 343-3120.

OpportunityVanderbilt



Save the date for 2011–September 16-18

FAMILY WEEKEND 2010

WAS A HUGE SUCCESS

Key links
Parents & Family Programs 
www.vanderbilt.edu/families 

Parents and Grandparents  
Campaign 
www.vanderbilt.edu/pagcampaign 

Dean of Students 
www.vanderbilt.edu/deanofstudents 

Commencement 
www.vanderbilt.edu/commencement 

Housing and Residential Life 
www.vanderbilt.edu/ResEd 

Student Health Center 
www.vanderbilt.edu/student_health 

Athletics 
www.vucommodores.com 

First-year orientation 
http://commonplace.vanderbilt.edu 

Greek life 
www.vanderbilt.edu/greek_life 

Bookstore 
www.vanderbiltbookstore.com 

VSG shuttle service 
http://studentorgs.vanderbilt.edu/vsg 

University calendar 
http://calendar.vanderbilt.edu

For more  
information,  
please contact:
Parent Helpline 
(877) 887-2736 

Email 
parents@vanderbilt.edu 

Parent website
www.vanderbilt.edu/families

Vanderbilt University
Parents & Family Programs
PMB 401627
2301 Vanderbilt Place
Nashville, TN 37240-1627
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Become a fan 
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Parents & Family 
Association on 
Facebook


